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or meDtion clocnments 0000, but not at present, in their possession. 
Therefore tiie Judge gave the plaintiffs further time to the 16th 
April, 1885, to amend these defects. On the 15th April_, the plain
tiffs filed before the Judge an affidavit purporting to be made by 
them personally, praying that “  the Court may have it verified in 
the manner it thinks proper^ provided petitioners’ pardah~7iashin is 
not interfered with.”  On the 27th April the Judge disposed of 
that petition and of the suit by his order which is now appealed 
to us. It rims as follows :— “ The order of this Oourt not havinne 
been complied with, although ample opportunity has been given to 
the plaintiffs, and no sufficient ground for non-compliance having 
been shown, 1 have no alternative, much as I regret the necessity, 
but to exercise the power given me by s. 13(>, Act X lV o f  1S82, 
and to direct that the suit be dismissed for want of prosecution, and 
I now make an order to that effect, with costs, and the usual 
interest thereon.”

Without going into the question of the sufficiency or in
sufficiency o f the action of the plaintiffs with regard to the orders 
made under s. 129 of the Court, it is enough here to gay that, 
looking at the disabilities of the plaintiffs and the circumstances of 
their suit, it appears to us that the case was not one in which 
it was expedient to enforce the liability to which they may hare 
exposed themselves under the peculiar provisions o f s, 136 o f  the 
Code.. ‘ < '

W e therefore allovy the general plea of the appellants, and, 
decreeing this appeal, remit the case for trial to the Court below. 
The costs here will be costs in the -oaose.

, ' ' Appeal allowed*
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Before Mv. Justice Sir sight, Offg. Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Mahmood,

^EH AB I LAL  (PuiNTrFF) v. HA BIB A JBIBI ano othbbs (Dss’Endakts),* 
PaT(lah~na<>hin— Execution of deeds.

A  suit was brouglit upon a boud purporting to have been executed on. behalf 
of two M u l i a m m a d a x i l a d i e s  by tlieir husbands, and to charge their 
iimnoYeable property. The bond was oompulsoi-ily registrable, audit was present
ed for registration by a person wto professed to be authorized by a jpower-of 
■attorney in that behalf. The only proof given by tho pia.intiij that this power-of-

First Appeal No, 199 cf 1880, from a decree of Rai Bughu Nalh Sfthai/ 
Subordiuate Judge of Azamg;.ra, dieted the 31st July^ 1S85.
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1886 -attorney was executed by the ladies, or with their knowledge and consent, was the
—--------------- — evidence of a witness who deposed that he was not personally acquainted with

E u o a m  L a l  them nor did he know their voices, that he went to their residence, that there were
Bibi. women behind apardah whom the executants of the bond said were their res

pective wives, and that these women acknowledged they had made the power-of 
-attorney. There was nothing to show that the ladies had ever benefited in any 
way from the money advanced under the bond.

JJeld that, even if the ladies behind the pardah were in fact the two defend
ants, this evidence would not be enough to bind them, and that it was for the 
plaintiff, who sought to bring their property to sale on the strength of a transaction 
■with them, to show that they were free agents in the matter, and, having a clear 
knowledge of what they were doing, accorded their consent to it.

Buzloor Euheem v. Shumsoonr.issa Begum (1), Asjigar Ali o. Debroos Banoa 
Begam (2 ), and Sudishl Lal v. She<ibjrat Koer (3 )  referred to by Mahmooij, J.

The: plaintiff in this case claimed the amouat due on a bond, 
dated the 16th September, 1873, from Rati-ud-din Ahmad, and
l)is wife Habiba Bibi, and Salima Bibi, the wife o f Nurul Hitsan, 
by whom the bond purported to be executed. He also claimed 
the sale of certain zamindari property mortgaged in the bond. 
This property was property which the two female defendants, 
who were sisters, had inherited from their father. The bond pur
ported to be executed by Habiba Bibi “  by the pen of Eafi-ud-din 
Ahm ad,”  her husband, and by Salima Bibi “  by the pea o f 
Nurul Hasan,”  her husband. It was registered on the 27th Sep
tember, 1873, by one Maula Kban, under a muhhtar-numa, or 
power-of-attorney, which purported to be executed by Kafi-ud-din 
Ahmad, Habiba Bibi and Salima Bibi, and was auihenticated by 
the Sub-Registrar, who had issued a commission for the examina
tion o f the ladies as to the voluntary nature of the execution of the 
power by them. The defendant Rafi-ud-din Ahmad did not defend 
ibe suit. It was defended by the female defendants, who pleaded 
that they bad not exbcuted the miikhtar-nama, or the bond, an.d 
had no knowledge w'hatever of those deeds and had not benefited 
in any way from the money advanced under the bond.

The Subordinate Judge o f Azamgarh, by whom the suit was 
tried, dismissed it in respect o f the female defendants. He found 
that they had no knowledge o f the mukhtar-nama or the bond, and

a )  11 Moo. I. A . £51 ; 8 W. R., (3) I. L. R.. 7 Calc. 246: L. B.,
P. C, 3. 8 lud. A p. S9.

C3) I. L. K,, 3 Calc. 32i.
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bad not benefited in any way from  the m on ey  advanced under 1885 

the bond. The plaintiff appealed to the High Court. "behari LuT
Munsbi Kashi Prasad and Munshi Hanuman Frasad, for the habma Bibi

appellant.
Pandit Ajadhia Nath and Munshi Ram Prasad^ for the 

respondents.

STBA.lGfflT, 0 % . 0. J.-—This was a suit brought by tho phiiutiff 
Eehari Lai upon a bond dated the ICfch of September, 1873, for 
iis. O j T O O ,  purporting to have been executed by o i i o  Eafi-ud-dinj 
for himself and for his wife Habiba Bibi, and by one JSIarul 
Hasan on behalf of his wife Salima Bibi. The two ladies were 
the daughters of Fakhr-ud-din Ahmad, aud Kafi'ud-din was his
jjephew, and the property aaid to have been charged admittedly
came to the hands of the obligors U!ioa the death of Fakhr-qd-diaj 
to whom it had belonged. The bond of the IGth of Septemberj 
1873^ waSj as I have said, not signed bjr either Habiba Bibi or 
Salima Bibi, and it was subsequently presented for registration by 
one Maula Khan, who professed lo be authorized in that behalf 
by a power of attorney dated the 17th September, 1873. Now 
the bond can only be given in evidence and held to be binding 
against the ladies, qua their iinnioveahle property charged therein^ 
if it was duly registered, and the question whether it was so regis
tered tarns upon whether the power-of-attorney was in fact made 
by them, with their conscious eoniienfc and full knowledge and 
comprehension* of what they were authorizing Mania Khaii 
to do. The Subordinate Judge has found that the bond to the 
plaintiff was not proved to have been executed with the know
ledge o f the ladies ; that they are cot shown to have benefited by 
it in any way ; and, as I understand hinij he also rejected the 
pDwer-of-attorney as not binding on them.

It is upon this latter point that 1 am prepared to deal with 
the appeal and dispose of it. JSow there can be no doubt— and 
many Privy Council rulings are to be found approving the prin
ciple—that in cases such as that before me  ̂ in which the interests 
of parda/i-nashin women are concerned, those who seek to afFeefe 
them with liability under an instrument of the kind sued on 
iiero, are bound to prove that they had kaoNvledgo of the natura
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1886 and character of the transaction into wliicli they are said to have 
entered, that they hâ i some independent and disinterested adviser
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u.  ̂_ in the matter, and that they put their hands to the document 
relied on, or authorized some other persons to execute it for 
them, fully understanding what they were about in doing so. 
In the preseat case all that the plaintiff has proved by one witness, 
Imara-ud-din, is that upon a particular day he went to the resi
dence of the ladies, with whom he was not personally acquainted, 
nor did he know, their voices. He says their were two women 
behind a p a rd a h  who were said by their husbands, Hafi-ud-diti 
and Nurul Hasan, to be their respective wives, and that these 
persons ackowledged they had made the power of attorney. N ow  
I will go the length of saying that even if the ladies behind the 
p a rd a h  were in fact the two defendant Musammats, I should not* 
in reference to the principles already enunciated, be prepared to 
hold that this is enough to bind them. I think it was for the 
plaintiff—who is seeking to bring their property to sale on the 
strength of a transaction with these two pardali-nashin ladies — 
to show that they were free agents in, the matter, and, having a 
clear knowledge of what they were doing, accorded their consent 
to it. This, in my opinion, he has wholly failed to do, and, under 
such circumstances, 1 think the lower Court was right in dismiss
ing the suit, and I therefore dismiss the appeal with costs. With 
regard to the application, made to-day for the admission of the 
muhhtar-nama, which was rejected below, it is unnecessary to say 
more than that I have dealt^ with the case as if it were in evi
dence.

Mahmood, J.— I am of the same opinion. I entirely concur 
with the learned Chief Justice in his estimate o f the evidence. It is an 
estimate which I, from my acquaintance with the facts of Muham
madan life to which it refers, accept as in keeping with the rulings 
of the Privy Council in such matters, which have done for the par- 
c?a/i»nas îm women what their life requires, which is, that theyshouki 
be placed, by analogy, on a footing soraiiwhafc similar to that o£ 
persons noti compotes mentis. The doctrines o f  equity which rolato 
to such persons have been stated in s. 228 of Story’s work on Equity 
Jurisprudence, where it is laid down that Courts of equity 
deal >vilh the subject upon the most enlightenod pniicipioiSj and



watch with the most jealous care every attempt to deal with per- '
sons non compotes mentis. Wher ever, from the nature of the bbhabi Lal
transaction, there is not evidence o f entire eoocl faith (uberTimce „  ,’ . . Ha BIB A. Bibi«
fidei)  ̂ or the contract or other act is not seen to be just in itself, or
for the benefit of these persons, Courts o f equity will set it aside, or 
make it subservient to their just rights and interests.”  I desire 
to embody this passage in my judgment for the benefit o f the 
subordinate. Oourfcs, to whichf generally speaking, such works as 
Story’ s are not accessible ; and for the same reason I wish to 
read certain passages from the judgments o f tha Lords of the Privy 
Council in order to show the manner ia which their Lordships 
have from time . to time applied the doctrine of equity to 
pardah-nanhin ladies. The leading case upon the subject ia 
Suzloor Ruheem v. Shumsoonnissa Begum (I), where their 
Lordships made the following obserrations (p. 585)— The 
Attorney-General, indeed, argued that a distinction is to be drawn 
in this respect between a Muhammadan aad a Hindu woman ; 
nay, that in all that concerns her power over her property, the 
former is by law more independent than an Englishwoman of 
her husband. It is no doubt true that a Musulman woman, 
when married, retains dominion over her own property, and is 
free from the control o f her husband in its disposition ; but the 
Hindu law is equally indulgent in that respect to the Hindu 
wife. It may also be granted that in other respects the Muham
madan law is more favourable than the Hindu law to women 
and their rights, and does not inpiat so strongly on their necessary 
dopendence upon, and subjection to, the stronger sex. But it 
would be unsafe to draw from the letter o f  a law, whieh, with the 
relio-ion on which it is chiefly founded, is spread over a large por
tion’ of the globe, any inference as to the capacity for business 
o f a woman of a particular race or country. In India the Musul- 
man woman of rank, like the Hindu, is shat up in the zananct,

' and has no commnnication, except from behind the ^jardah, or 
screen, with any male persons, save a few privileged relations or 
dependants ; the culture of the one is not, generally speaking,
'higher than that o f  the other, and they may be taken to be equally 
liable to the pressure and inflaenca which a husband may l>9 

(1) 11 Moo. I. A. 551 ; 8 W . E ., P. Q, 3.
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1886 presumed to be likely to exerciso over a wifo livinoj in saoh a 
state of seclusion. Lordships mnst, tlicrefove, hold that
this lady is ontifclod to protootion wliiuhj .according to the ait- 
thoritieSj the law gives to ‘a •pardak-nash.in  ̂ and that the burden, o f 
proviuo-tlie raalitj and Imia Jules o f the purchases pleaded b_y her 
husbfind was properly throwo on biin” . The princi]>les upon which 
tliese observations proceed must not bo lost sio-bfc of in ooniieotioii 
with such cases. Again, in Ait v. Dfhvoos Banoa Begum.
(11, whicli was also a case in which a Mnhamraadam 
lady was concerned, their Lordships mado observations which 
seem to me to be very periinonfc to oases hke the present. Thoir 
Lordships said (p. 337) ; —“ It is incumbent ôn the Courtj when 
dealing with the disposition of her property by a pardah-naslnn 
womanj to be satisfied that the transaction was explained to her, and 
r4 ie knew what sho was doing, and esjM'ciallj so in a case like the 
present, where^ for no cotisidcratiuii, and without any equivalent, 
this lady has executed a document which (hjprives Iior of all hot? 
property.”  There aro many other cases to be found in tho R e
ports which lay down the same doctrine, but I will citq only ona 
more passage from the judguient of thoir Lordships in a recoiif; 
caBQ— Sudisht Lai v, Sheobarat Koer (2), in which tho facts wero 
som ew hat similar totliose of the present case Their Lordships 
desire to observe that there is no satisfaetxn-y evidence that this 
iW‘khlaMi(ima was explained to.the defendant in such a way as to 
enable her to comprehend the extent o f (ho power she was 
conferring upon her husband. In the ease of deeds and'fi05 y,-' 
executed, by hulies, it is requisite tirat tliose who
reply upon them should satisfy the Oourfc that; they had boon 
espkined to, and understood l)y, those who esecnto ihoin. There 
is a want of satisfactory evidence of that kind in the present case. 
But their Lordships do not desire to rest thoir decision upon thk 
ground I f it had been proved that tho husband had con
tracted loans and obtained advances on behalf of Ms wife, it may 
be that xinder this power-of-attorney she would be bound by lua 
acts, as being within the scope of his authority. But it would 
have to be showoj not only that he borrowed the raoneyj but that 

(1) I. L. R,, 3 Talc. 324.
C2) I. L. 11., 7 Calc. 2455 L. B-, 8 Iiul, iip. 39.
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it was borrowed for her,”  These passages seem to me to be closely 
applicable to the oircamstauees o f this case.

W ith reference to the observations of the learned Chief Justice, 
I  have only to add that in. all these transactions, the important 
thing to see is what was actually done. lu  the present case there- 
is nothing to show that this large sum was ever utilized for the 
ladies’ benefitj and there is no satisfactory evidence to show that 
they tpokpartin the execution o f the mnkldar^mma^ov under&tood- 

jts contents, or that they were aware of the existence of the bonclj 
or that it was executed with their consent. The findings o f the- 
lower Court are satisfactory, and 1 would not interfere.

Appeal dismissed^

1885

Before Mr. Justice Oldfield and M r, Jvstice Tprrell.

KOJI EAM ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . ISH AR DAS a n d  a n o t « e b ,  ( D i c f e n d a n t . ^  ■*“

Suit for mone  ̂ paid hij a, jtre'emjiLor unde'' a dfetree far pre-emption which has 
beeome void— Act X V  of 1877 ( IjimHa,iion Aci), sch ii, Nos. 62, 97, 120—  
S^it for money had and received for use—‘Suit /o r  money paid upon
( exinting consideration lohich afterwards/ails.

P Qcliug an appeal from a decree tot pre“€n3ptiou in respect of eerfcam property 
£onditl«.»ial upon paj^menii of Rs, 1,595, the pre-emptor deciee-liolder, in A ugusb, 
1880,-api>lied for possession of the property ia execution of the decree, alleging 
payment ef the Ks. 1,595 to the iudgruent-delitors out of courts and filing a receipt 
given l-y them for the money. This application was ultimately struek oft la  Aprils 
1$81, judguient was given in iho appeal, increasiag the amount to be paid by the 
decree-Lolder to Es. J.994, which was to fee deposited in court within a certain time. 
TK'! *»iolder did not deposit the balance fcbua directed to be paid, and tiia
decree for ppssessioii o£ the p ropexty accordingly became void. In 1882, the decrae- 
liolder Ĥ fgned to-K his fight to recover from: the jiidgmeat-debtors the sum of 
K». ?hitih he had pa^ to them in A ugast, JSSO. Jn December, 2SSS, i f  sued
the judg.^ -iv-debtora for recovery of the Rs. 1,596 with interest.

ffeL  that No, 62 of the Limitation A ct did not govern the suit, but that No.; 
S7, atd jif not, No. 120, would apply, and the suit was tkerefore not barred by 

limitation,

Tbb  suit out o f which thî a appeal arose was brought under thd 
fol^wing circumstances;-— În February, 1880,. one Ram La! 
obtained a decree for pre-emplien in respect of eertain property^

* Second Appeal No 1264. of 1885. from a deferee of W. R.. Barry, E«q[., Add^  
tional Judge of Aligarh, dated the SOth July, 18S5, reversing a decee o£ Maulv’i  
Sami“UlluU Khan, Subordinate Judge of Aligarh,, dated the 22nd May, iSSi.

B e h a s i  L A I i
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1886 
April 17.


